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It should come as no surprise that the 
continent that invented instruments which 
gave rise to everything from violins, lutes, 
guitars and drums would also be home to 
some of the most infectious children’s music 
on the planet. Today, it is a place where kids 
are more likely to play in a real band than 
be clicking away on the Wii’s Rock Band. 
While Simon Cowell probably won’t admit it, 
Africa is also mostly likely the place where 
the precursor of American Idol originated. Of 
course, it wasn’t called anything like ‘Malian 
Idol’ (Muslims don’t allow idol worship, 
after all), but the local ‘singing contest’ 
has been popular throughout the Africa for 
generations. It is often at these local and 
regional African song contests where young 
musicians have their first opportunities to 
perform before large audiences.
 
Although there are a handful of African hits 
with Justin Bieber ‘Baby’-type lyrics, most 
of their children’s songs are thankfully 
more substantive. In a continent that is 
home to dozens of countries, and scores of 
languages, the subjects of children’s music 
are equally diverse. Still, there are some 
trends that emerge. Because these songs 
are written predominantly by parents, they 
open a window into these mothers’ and 
fathers’ hopes, fears and dreams for their 
children. The songs reveal parents’ worries 
about their children’s safety, future career 
choices, and give advice about all sorts of 
behaviour and etiquette. 
 

South Africa’s Busi Mhlongo’s ‘We Baba 
Omncane’ (which translates as ‘If You Don’t 
Obey Your Parents’) probably summarizes 
the fears of parents in every corner of the 
globe. In the song, she explains what will 
happen to children who don’t listen to their 
parents: ‘You’ll never get anywhere in life… 
you’ll be disowned… and end up homeless.’ 
 
On the island of Madagascar, Lala Njava’s 
advice in ‘Dinako’ explains that personal 
responsibility extends into village life through 
giving back to one’s community. Similarly, 
on the opposite end of the continent, in 
Mali, Vieux Farka Touré explains in ‘Fafa’ 
(‘Brotherhood’) about the importance of 
helping each other, and the responsibility of 
preserving memories.
 
If Busi Mhlongo worried about children 
becoming poor, sick, and homeless, the kids 
who are members of Congo’s groundbreaking 
band Staff Benda Bilili persevered though 
that, and worse. Homeless, paraplegic, 
poor and suffering with polio, these kids 
not only survived on the streets of Kinshasa, 
and managed to use music to overcome 
the mightiest of obstacles. They created 
instruments out of recycled garbage, using 
objects such as an old fish can, wooden boxes 
and old guitar strings, became the subjects 
of a critically acclaimed documentary, and 
now tour the world, performing at some of 
the world’s most prestigious festivals.
 
As one might expect, there are African 
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children’s songs about traditional subjects 
such as tropical islands, massive trees, giant 
elephants and scary tigers (though we did 
decide to skip the one about sleeping lions on 
this release, as nearly all listeners probably 
already have that one). While most of the 
songs on The Rough Guide To African Music 
For Children were recorded recently, their 
messages are timeless: parents balancing 
their fears of childrearing as they dream of 
a magnificent and better world for the next 
generation.

Personne ne s’étonnera que le continent 
ayant inventé les instruments à l’origine 
de tous les autres (violons, luths, guitares, 
percussions) ait également produit la 
musique pour enfants la plus diffusée au 
monde. Sur ce continent, les enfants sont 
aujourd’hui plus susceptibles de jouer dans 
un vrai groupe que de choisir le programme 
«Rock Band» de leur Wii. Bien que Simon 
Cowell, le créateur d’American Idol, ne 
l’admettera probablement pas, l’Afrique est 
certainement le lieu d’origine de son concept. 
Bien sûr, on n’a pas vu de ‘Malian Idol’ (les 
musulmans n’autorisent d’ailleurs pas le 
culte des idoles), mais le concours de chant 
local est une pratique populaire en Afrique 
depuis des générations. C’est souvent 
dans ces compétitions africaines locales et 
régionales que de jeunes musiciens ont pu 
se produire pour la première fois devant un 
vaste public.

On trouve certainement quelques succès 
africains dont les paroles approchent 
celles du ‘Baby’ de Justin Bieber, mais la 
plupart des chansons pour enfants ont, 
heureusement, plus de substance. Dans 
un continent qui compte des douzaines de 
pays et des centaines de langues, les sujets 
traités par les chansons pour enfants sont 
également très divers. Des tendances se 
dégagent pourtant. Ces chansons étant la 
plupart du temps écrites par des parents, 
elles traduisent les espoirs, craintes et rêves 
de mères et de pères pour leurs enfants. 
Elles révèlent les inquiétudes que peuvent 
éprouver ceux-ci pour la sécurité de leurs 
enfants ou leurs futurs choix de carrières, 
et leur donnent des conseils pour bien se 
comporter.

Le titre ‘We Baba Omncane’ de la diva sud-
africaine Busi Mhlongo (traduit par ‘Si tu 
n’obéis pas à tes parents’) résume à lui seul 
les craintes des parents du monde entier. La 
chanteuse y explique ce qu’il arrivera aux 
enfants qui n’écoutent pas leurs parents: «tu 
n’iras nulle part dans la vie… tu seras renié… 
tu finiras sdf…».

Ces «chansons à conseils» se retrouvent dans 
tout le continent. Sur l’île de Madagascar, 
Lala Njava explique dans ‘Dinako’ que la 
responsabilité de chacun est de rendre à 
sa communauté ce qu’elle lui a apporté. De 
même, à l’autre extrémité du continent, le 
Malien Vieux Farka Touré insiste dans ‘Fafa’ 
(‘Fraternité’) sur l’importance de s’aider 
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Amadou & Mariam mutuellement et d’honorer la mémoire.

Si Busi Mhlongo s’inquiétait de voir les 
enfants tomber dans la pauvreté, la maladie, 
l’errance, les membres du groupe congolais 
des Staff Benda Bilili ont survécu à tout 
cela. Sans toit, pauvres, paraplégiques ou 
souffrant de polio, ces anciens enfants 
des rues de Kinshasa ont réussi à utiliser 
la musique pour surmonter les obstacles 
les plus infranchissables. Ils ont créé des 
instruments à partir de déchets métalliques, 
comme une canette, des boîtes en bois et de 
vieilles cordes de guitares. Un documentaire, 
très bien accueilli par la critique, leur a été 
consacré. Les membres de Staff Benda Bilili 
se produisent maintenant sur les scènes 
du monde entier, dans les festivals les plus 
prestigieux.

Comme on peut s’y attendre, certaines 
chansons africaines pour enfants portent 
sur des sujets traditionnels, comme les îles 
tropicales, des grands arbres, les éléphants 
et les tigres effrayants (bien que nous ayons 
décidé d’exclure celle sur le lion dans la 
jungle, car vous possédez sûrement déjà une 
version du ‘lion est mort ce soir’). La plupart 
des titres du Rough Guide To African Music 
For Children ont été enregistrés récemment, 
mais leurs messages sont intemporels: les 
parents y expriment leurs craintes pour 
leur progéniture tout en rêvant d’un monde 
meilleur pour la génération suivante.

VUSI MAHLASELA – Important poet, activist 
and songwriter Vusi is simply known as 
‘The Voice’ in his South African homeland. 
His songs are always full of hope and 
joy, powerfully connecting South Africa’s 
apartheid-scarred history with a bright and 
promising future. He was asked to perform 
at Mandela’s inauguration in 1994 and 
continues to spread his positive message via 
music and performance. 

AMADOU & MARIAM – Malian man-and-wife 
duo Amadou & Mariam, who almost need no 
introduction, contribute ‘M’bife’ to this Rough 
Guide. Throughout their illustrious tandem 
career they have toured with Coldplay, been 
a part of exciting musical initiatives such 
as the recent ‘Africa Express’ UK tour and 
have become veritable ambassadors of 
contemporary West African music. ‘M’bife’ 
is a shimmering, slow number from the 
couple’s fourth album, Dimanche À Bamako.

BUSI MHLONGO – Busi Mhlongo was a 
performer from Natal, South Africa. Her 
music infuses mbaqanga, masakanda, 
marabi and traditional music with tight 
funk, soul and more. The track ‘We Baba 
Omncane’, which translates as ‘If You Don’t 
Listen To Your Parents’, is taken from her 
seminal album Urbanzulu. Busi was also an 
initiated sangoma (traditional healer), which 
bore an influence on her music. 

ORCHESTRE BAKA BGINE – The album 
from which the track ‘Gati Bongo’ is taken 



SAUTI SOL – Sauti Sol hail from Kenya and 
blend warm, resonant pop with traditional 
Kenyan influences. Their influences are 
wide-ranging, name-checking African 
artists such as Lokua Kanza, Daudi Kabaka 
and European bands such as Coldplay. 
‘Soma Kijana’ is a pulsing number with full 
unison chorus, sparkling guitar lines and 
accelerating, contagiously excitable drums. 

SAMBA MAPANGALA & ORCHESTRA 
VIRUNGA – Samba Mapangala’s band, 
Orchestra Virunga, is named after a volcanic 
mountain range in Central Africa. Famed for 
their hot dance hits, the band has legendary 
status in Kenya. Samba’s music is a magical 
mix of rumba and soukous from Congo and 
traditional styles from Kenya and Tanzania. 
His distinctive voice has been described by 
critics as one that melodiously ‘melts in the 
ears’. Samba is now based in the United 
States but continues to record and is still one 
of the leading musicians in East Africa. 

LALA NJAVA - Like the flora and fauna of 
her Madagascar homeland, Lala Njava’s 
music is distinctive and unique. Listen out 
for her silvery wandering voice, lush rolling 
guitars and rippling percussion on her 
striking debut solo album – her Malagasy 
Blues Song. ‘Dinako’ means ‘promise’ and is 
a soulful track that explores Lala’s desire to 
give something back to the community from 
which she came.

ETRAN FINATAWA – Etran Finatawa’s 
hypnotic musical groove evokes the 
breathless heat and shimmering horizon of 
the Sahara. With laid-back guitars, driving 
rhythms and compelling voices, ‘Gourma’ 
is a beautifully bluesy stew, complete with 
urgent hand-claps and call-and-response 
vocals. Etran Finatawa formed as a band at 
the time of the 2004 ‘Festival in the Desert’ 
near Timbuktu. The literal meaning of their 
name is ‘the stars of tradition’. The band 
are significant, as members include those 
from the Tuareg and Wodaabe-Fulani tribes. 
Historically, tensions have run high between 
the two groups and feuding over shared land 
and resources has been frequent. Etran 
Finatawa unite these two nomadic cultures 
and are a powerful symbol of peace and 
reconciliation.

SOTHO SOUNDS – Sotho Sounds are funky 
shepherds from the Kingdom of Lesotho 
who have quite literally invented their own 
music, crafted their own instruments, and 
now continue to follow their own mission – 
turning junk into funk.

was recorded in the forests of Cameroon 
using only a solar-powered mobile studio 
set up under a giant tree. The ensemble 
is made up of Baka Forest people who are 
hunter-gatherers from the Central African 
rainforest. Martin Cradick and Su Hart have 
been regularly visiting and working with a 
group of Baka near the Congo–Cameroon 
border since 1992 and have observed great 
changes to the community there. The 
arrival of electricity, shops and Congolese 
refugees has put new strains and challenges 
on resources and the Bakas’ way of life. 
Royalties earned by these recordings are 
invested back to the Baka musicians and 
their communities via the charity, Global 
Music Exchange. Read more about their 
story at www.baka.gbine.com.
 
STAFF BENDA BILILI – Staff Benda Bilili’s 
rise to fame has been nothing but meteoric. 
The group of musicians used to rehearse and 
live in the grounds of the zoo in Kinshasa, 
Congo, and after a hugely successful 
documentary and follow-up debut album 
they are now bona fide stars, having played 
sold-out dates across the world. Their 
music is rooted in rumba with distinctive-
sounding solos from Roger Landu’s home-
made satonge, a one-stringed instrument 
fashioned from a tin can. The unstoppable 
band launched their second album in 2012, 
a bright and bubbling record full of joyous 
songs that always set crowds dancing. 

VIEUX FARKA TOURÉ – Vieux Farka Touré’s 
music is Malian blues with an exploratory 
twist. Venturing forwards, Vieux references 
the work of his legendary father, Ali Farka 
Touré, and weaves in new flavours of rock 
and soul. Fafa means ‘brotherhood’ and 
reflects on the importance of helping each 
other out by ‘keeping memories alive and 
showing the way’. The track ‘Fafa’ was 
produced by Eric Krasno, a star guitarist and 
founder of jazz-funk band Soulive. 

MABULU – N’twananu means 
‘understanding’, and the song here 
promotes understanding and reconciliation 
in Mabulu’s home country of Mozambique. 
The lilting music is resolutely upbeat and 
surges with optimism. The debut album from 
which it is taken, Karimbo, was recorded in 
Mozambique during the catastrophic floods 
of early 2000 and is an uplifting testament 
to hope. Bringing together musicians 
from different generations, and combining 
marrabenta, Mozambique’s urban dance 
rhythm, and the new Mozambican rap 
movement, the band are an inspirational mix 
of tradition and modernity. 

SEPREWA KASA – Seprewa Kasa is made up 
of a trio of virtuoso musicians who gathered 
together to re-explore the traditional sounds 
of the seprewa and origins of highlife in 
an acoustic contemporary setting – with 
breathtaking results. ‘Nkabom’ calls for 
unity between nations and peace between 
countrymen. 



01 VUSI MAHLASELA Woza 
from the album SAY AFRICA (ATO0094) 
(Vusi Mahlasela/J. Mogotsi/R. Khosa/N. Mdeledle/R. 
Sehume) pub Vusimuzi Music/Gallo Music Publishing. 
Licensed from Ato Records. 

02 AMADOU & MARIAM M’bife 
from the album DIMANCHE À BAMAKO 
(BEC5772000) 
(Mariam Doumbia/Manu Chao) pub Reva Sons/Sony/ATV – 
Radio Bemba. Licensed from Because Records. 

03 BUSI MHLONGO We Baba Omncane (If You 
Don’t Listen To Your Parents) 
from the album URBANZULU (DW2118) 
(Busi Mhlongo/Themba Ngcobo/Mkhalelwa Ngwazi) pub 
Melt 2000 Publishing SA. Licensed from M.E.L.T. 2000. 

04 ORCHESTRE BAKA BGINE Gati Bongo 
from the album GATI BONGO (MAHACD23) 
(Pelembir Dieudonné/The Baka Forest People) pub March 
Hare Publishing Ltd. Licensed from March Hare Music. 

05 STAFF BENDA BILILI Marguerite 
from the album TRÈS TRÈS FORT! (CRAW51)  
(Coco Yakala Ngambali) pub Les Éditions de la Bascule/
Strictly Confidential/Belle Kinoise. Licensed from 
Crammed Discs. 

06 VIEUX FARKA TOURÉ Fafa 
from the album FONDO (6570361158) 
(Vieux Farka Touré) pub World Circuit Music. Licensed 
from Six Degrees Records. 

07 MABULU N’twananu 
from the album KARIMBO (TUGCD1021) 
(music Eduardo Massango, words Mabulu) pub Riverboat 
UK Music (MCPS). Courtesy of Riverboat Records/World 
Music Network. 

08 SEPREWA KASA Nkabom 
from the album SEPREWA KASA (TUGCD1051) 
(Osei Kwame Korankye) pub Riverboat UK Music (MCPS). 
Courtesy of Riverboat Records/World Music Network. 

09 SAUTI SOL Soma Kijana 
from the album SOL FILOSOFIA (PEN007) 
(Bien Alusa/Delvin Mudigi/Polycarp Otieno/Willis 
Chimano) pub Penya Africa. Licensed from Penya Africa. 

10 SAMBA MAPANGALA & ORCHESTRA VIRUNGA 
Zanzibar 
from the album MAISHA NI MATAMU (LIFE IS 
SWEET) (VR003) 
(Samba Mapangala) pub Virunga Music. Licensed from 
Virunga Records. 

11 LALA NJAVA Dinako 
from the album MALAGASY BLUES SONG 
(TUGCD1069) 
(Raharimalala Gabrielle/Randriamanjava Maximin/
Randriamanjava Patrick Nestor) pub Blue Line. 

12 ETRAN FINATAWA Gourma 
from the album TARKAT TAIJE/LET’S GO! 
(TUGCD1055) 
(words Alhousseini Mohamed Anivolla, music Alhousseini 
Mohamed Anivolla/Kana Ahmed/Haddani Alhousseini) 
pub Riverboat UK Music (MCPS). Courtesy of Riverboat 
Records/World Music Network. 

13 SOTHO SOUNDS Ntheke Ntheke 
from the album JUNK FUNK (TUGCD1066) 
(Josepha Kojoane Chaka) pub Riverboat UK Music (MCPS). 
Courtesy of Riverboat Records/World Music Network.

Vusi Mahlasela Busi Mhlongo Vieux Farka Touré Samba Mapangala & Orchestra Virunga Sotho Sounds

Visit www.worldmusic.net/africanmusicforchildren 
for music information, video clips and free tracks.

Etran Finatawa
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For more information contact 
WORLD MUSIC NETWORK 
6 Abbeville Mews
88 Clapham Park Road
London SW4 7BX, UK
T 020 7498 5252
F 020 7498 5353
E post@worldmusic.net

Listen to sound samples at  
www.worldmusic.net and subscribe  

to our free email newsletter! 


